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Dynamic Cropping Systems: Increasing Adaptability Amid an Uncertain Future
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was »6.5 billion in late 2005, and is projected to rise
to 7.6 billion by 2020 and 9.1 billion by 2050 (United
Nations Population Division, 2006). To meet the demand
for food, agriculture will need to produce as much food
in the next 25 yr as it has produced in the last 10 000 yr
(Mountain, 2006). Increasing food production to this
extent will have significant ramifications on resource
use. From 1961 to 1996, the doubling of agricultural food
production was associated with a 6.9-fold increase in
N fertilization, a 3.5-fold increase in P fertilization, a
1.7-fold increase of irrigated cropland, and a 1.1-fold
increase of land under cultivation (Tilman, 1999). On
the basis of linear extrapolation, the anticipated next
doubling of global food production would be associated
with an approximate threefold increase in N and P fertilization, a doubling of irrigated land area, and an 18%
increase in land under cultivation. Given these projections, agriculture appears to be on a trajectory to become more resource intensive in the future.
Energy derived from fossil fuels (e.g., oil, coal, and
natural gas) occupies a central role in agricultural production throughout the world. Utilization of fossil energy in the production of food, feed, and fiber has
significantly increased food production and improved
standards of living (Dalgaard et al., 2001; Cleveland,
1995; Tilman et al., 2002). However, there are numerous environmental and socioeconomic problems associated with the use of fossil energy. Global climate change,
acidic deposition, groundwater contamination, and human health effects are just some of the social costs associated with the use of fossil energy; costs not reflected
in its market price (McLaughlin et al., 2002). Increased
awareness of the social costs of fossil energy dependence and the realization of potential limitations in
oil supplies have underscored the need to reduce energy inputs in agricultural production, as well as develop
alternate energy sources for the future (Pimentel and
Patzek, 2005).
Of the four major threats to agricultural sustainability,
global climate change is perhaps the most disconcerting
given the uncertainty surrounding its future impact on
agroecosystems. Elevated concentrations of greenhouse
gases in the earth’s atmosphere are expected to increase
mean global temperatures by 1.5 to 4.5jC (Mahlman,
1997). The actual outcome of global environmental
changes is largely unknown, but the interactions between factors such as elevated CO2, temperature, and
soil moisture are the critical criteria for determining crop
yield (Lobell and Asner, 2003; Morison and Lawlor,
1999; Nonhebel, 1993; Rogers and Dahlman, 1994;
Wheeler et al., 1996). However, increased temperatures
are projected to decrease yields of major crops on a
global basis (Lobell and Asner, 2003; Shaobing et al.,
2004), making it increasingly difficult to meet future demand for food and fiber. Coupled with the direct effects
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ABSTRACT
Future trends in population growth, energy use, climate change,
and globalization will challenge agriculturists to develop innovative
production systems that are highly productive and environmentally
sound. Furthermore, future agricultural production systems must possess an inherent capacity to adapt to change to be sustainable. Given
this context, adoption of dynamic cropping systems is proposed to
meet multiple agronomic and environmental objectives through the
enhancement of management adaptability to externalities. Dynamic
cropping systems are a form of agricultural production that relies on
an annual strategy to optimize the outcome of (i) production, (ii) economic, and (iii) resource conservation goals using ecologically-based
management principles. Dynamic cropping systems are inherently
complex, possessing larger crop portfolios and greater crop diversity
and sequencing flexibility as compared with monoculture and fixedsequence cropping systems. Greater crop diversity and sequencing
flexibility within dynamic cropping systems may result in reduced
weed and disease infestations, greater nutrient- and precipitation-use
efficiency, decreased requirements of exogenous inputs, and lower
production risk. The multiple interactions among management components of dynamic cropping systems demand greater management
intensity than monoculture and fixed-sequence cropping systems. Further development of dynamic cropping systems is important for managing crop production systems in a sustainable manner. These systems
can ultimately assist land managers to develop new and improved
land-use strategies to the benefit of generations to come.

T

HE SUSTAINABILITY OF AGRICULTURE is facing significant challenges as we enter the 21st century. Major
challenges include (i) human population growth and the
increased demand for agricultural land and resources,
(ii) overdependence on fossil energy and the increased
monetary and environmental costs of nonrenewable
resources, (iii) global climate change (Brown, 2006;
Diamond, 2005), and (iv) globalization. These dominate
issues are challenging agriculturists to develop more sustainable management systems like no other time in history. To meet the food and nutritional needs of a growing
population, agriculture will need to move beyond the
past emphasis on productivity to encompass improved
public health, social well being, and a sound environment
(Doran, 2005; Hanson et al., 2007).
Several statistics highlight the challenges facing the
global agricultural community. The human population
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of temperature on crop yield are the strong possibility of
shifts in vegetation zones toward the poles (or disappearing entirely, due to sea level rise) and a more vigorous hydrological cycle (Rosenzweig and Hillel, 1998).
The latter projection does not portend well for agriculture, as an increased frequency of severe weather events
is a likely outcome, raising concerns regarding the resilience of current agroecosystems to withstand increased
susceptibility to soil erosion (Nearing et al., 2004).
In addition, agricultural producers in the USA are
competing in an increasingly global marketplace. Compared to producers in the USA, producers in other
countries may be able to produce agricultural commodities cheaper. For example, foreign soybean production has recently exceeded that of the USA (Ash, 2001).
Even though agricultural exports remain strong and
imports are increasing, the overall U.S. agricultural trade
balance has decreased since 2001. The expansion of
trade and faster information flow through the internet
are converging to alter the worldwide farm and food
system. To remain competitive in this market, increased
diversity of systems will be required to minimize inputs
and improve economic margins. This new farm era is
driven by at least five major issues (Thiermann, 2001):
(i) increased democratization throughout the world,
(ii) improved information dissemination, (iii) increased
desire for improvements in standard of living, (iv) reductions in government bureaucracy, and (v) increased international trade.
Adapting to future trends in population growth, energy use, climate change, and globalization will require
agriculturists to develop new and innovative production
systems that are highly productive, effectively utilize renewable resources, and minimize damage to the environment. These multiple goals are complicated by the
fact that agroecosystems function in a context of continuous socioeconomic and environmental flux. This
last point makes development of more sustainable agricultural systems exceedingly difficult, as it implies future management strategies for increasing sustainability
must incorporate a dynamic component so as to provide
producers multiple options to adapt to changing conditions. Given this context, the following discussion will
address potential opportunities within cropping systems.
The integration of animals and annual and perennial
crops into dynamic–integrated agricultural systems is
expanded in an alternative venue (Hanson et al., 2007;
Hendrickson et al., 2007).

DYNAMIC CROPPING SYSTEMS: A TOOL TO
INCREASE MANAGEMENT ADAPTABILITY
Addressing the challenges outlined above requires the
development of inherently flexible management strategies appropriate to different regions. In the Great Plains
of North America, adoption of dynamic cropping systems is one strategy proposed to increase the sustainability of dryland crop production systems through the
enhancement of management adaptability to externalities (Tanaka et al., 2002). Dynamic cropping systems
are a form of agricultural production that relies on a

long-term strategy of annual crop sequencing to optimize
the outcome of production, economic, and resource conservation goals using ecologically based management
principles. In the northern Great Plains, dynamic cropping systems could be implemented by moving from the
traditional wheat–fallow system to a dynamic system
involving a portfolio of crops including, for example,
spring wheat (Triticum aestivum L.), corn (Zea mays L.),
sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.), canola (Brassica
napus L.), chickpea (Cicer arietinum L.), dry pea
(Pisum sativum L.), lentil (Lens culinaris Medik.), and
buckwheat (Fagopyrum esculentum Moench) (Krupinsky
et al., 2006).
The concept of dynamic cropping systems is in many
ways a return to the past. Subsistence agriculture forced
the inclusion of multiple crops and animals in a production system. As technology improved and populations
grew, a need arose for more food of high quality. Government programs also helped to accelerate the movement from historically diverse agroecosystems toward
monoculture agriculture. Now the need has been recognized to regain the sustainability found in more diverse
agricultural systems by incorporating ecological principles into the management of natural resources (Altieri,
2002). The application of ecological principles within
agroecosystems requires the adaptation of management
to meet the unique conditions of a specific site and an
increased level of plant and animal biodiversity (Altieri,
1999). Dynamic cropping systems subsequently evolved
from the application of agroecology to farming enterprises within the context of the global community.
The suitability of dynamic cropping system concepts
to annual crop selection seems appropriate in the northern
Great Plains given the region’s highly variable weather
and recent cropping practices, which have stressed the
importance of increased crop diversity for improving
economic viability (Tanaka et al., 2005). Improvements
in the sustainability of crop production systems in the
Great Plains requires extensive knowledge of crop management effects on soil and water conservation due to
limited precipitation, high evapotranspiration, and high
potential for erosion (Merrill et al., 2006; Zheng et al.,
2004). Furthermore, conservation tillage methods, crop
sequences, cultivar selection, nutrient management, and
weed and disease control represent management components requiring integration into practical, efficient,
and cost-effective cropping systems are required to stabilize yields while conserving natural resources. The
presence of multiple management components along
with highly variable weather in the Great Plains underscores the importance of using an approach to annual
crop selection that is inherently adaptable.
Pragmatically, dynamic cropping systems effectively
address the what to grow, when to grow it, and how to
grow it considerations of annual crop production in the
context of optimizing multiple goals (Sadras et al., 2003).
Decisions that lead to a crop choice and its subsequent
management should be based, at least in part, on a
thorough understanding of short-term crop sequencing
synergisms and antagonisms that affect agronomic and
environmental attributes. Dynamic cropping systems use
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crop sequencing to manage crop residues (Krupinsky
et al., 2007a), reduce the impact of leaf spot diseases
in spring wheat (Krupinsky et al., 2007b), increase the
water-use efficiency of the cropping system (Merrill
et al., 2007), and make the farming system more sustainable (Tanaka et al., 2007). Key factors guiding decision
making in the context of dynamic agricultural systems
include diversity, adaptability, reduced input costs, multiple enterprise systems, and environmental and informational awareness (Tanaka et al., 2002). Knowledge of
these attributes for multiple sequencing combinations
within a given crop portfolio make dynamic cropping
systems inherently complex. Thus, farmers and farm advisors will need enhanced understanding of the biology
involved in agroecosystems, particularly regarding the
interaction of biological and ecological factors. When
contrasted with monoculture and fixed-sequence cropping systems, dynamic cropping systems have larger
crop portfolios, greater crop diversity, and inherently
greater sequencing flexibility (Table 1). Correspondingly,
dynamic cropping systems possess a greater degree
of management complexity as compared with fixedsequence and monoculture cropping systems, requiring
more knowledgeable managers.
Potential benefits of dynamic cropping systems are
significant relative to fixed-sequence and monoculture
cropping systems (Fig. 1). Benefits from dynamic cropping systems will likely be realized through increased
crop diversity and greater sequencing flexibility across
time. Dynamic cropping systems can even provide alternatives for including perennial crops in the sequence.
This would allow producers to provide lignocellulosic
and perennial feedstocks for the production of ethanol.
In the northern Great Plains, the land base for biofuel
production will come from marginal lands capable of
supporting a perennial crop and existing cropland. Previous studies documenting agroecosystem attributes
under different crop sequence treatments provide a
glimpse of what may be possible if a dynamic cropping
systems approach is used.
Increasing cropping system diversity can vary selection pressure to reduce weed infestations (Derksen
et al., 2002) and plant diseases (Krupinsky et al., 2002,
2007b). In contrast, monoculture and short-term (2- to

Fig. 1. Continuum of attributes among monoculture, fixed-sequence,
and dynamic cropping systems. Arrows point in the direction of
increasing values.

3-yr) fixed-sequence cropping systems can lead to significant weed and disease problems resulting in reduced
crop yield (Anderson et al., 1998; Petrie, 1994). These
issues are of considerable concern in organic farming systems. Thus, dynamic cropping systems could be a valuable tool for these crop management systems.
Nutrient- and precipitation-use efficiency may be improved under dynamic cropping systems if studies in the
northern and central Great Plains are any indication
(Merrill et al., 2007; Tanaka et al., 2007). Rotational
benefits have been realized by sequencing crop species
with different resource demands (Grant et al., 2002;

Table 1. Comparison of monoculture, fixed-sequence, and dynamic cropping systems.
Cropping system
Attribute
Crop portfolio

Monoculture

Fixed-sequence

Dynamic

Multiple crops; number dependent on
Multiple crops; number dependent on regionally
regionally adapted species, economics,
adapted species, economics, farmer knowledge,
farmer knowledge, infrastructure.
and infrastructure.
Crop diversity
N/A†
Diversity dependent on length of
Diversity inherently high due to annual variation in
fixed sequence.
growing conditions and marketing opportunities,
as well as changes in producer goals.
Crop sequencing
N/A
None, although fixed-sequence
High. All crops, in essence, are opportunity crops.
flexibility
cropping systems that incorporate
opportunity crops increase flexibility.
Biological and ecological Basic knowledge of agronomy Some knowledge of crop interactions
Extended knowledge of complex, multiyear crop
knowledge
is necessary.
and crop 3 environment interactions.
Management complexity Generally low, though variable Complexity variable depending on
Complexity inherently high due to annual
depending on crop type
length of fixed sequence and
variation in growing conditions, markets,
diversity of crops grown.
and producer goals.
† N/A, not applicable.

Single crop
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Yamoah et al., 1998), which has led to decreased requirements of exogenous nutrients. Annual legumes, in
particular, have been reported to increase productivity
of succeeding crops with minimal supplementation of
fertilizer N (Miller et al., 2003).
Decreasing the frequency of fallow has been shown to
increase the precipitation-use efficiency in dryland cropping systems (Farahani et al., 1998). In annually cropped
systems, difference in water use among crops can provide producers with options to select crops based on soil
water status at planting, thereby increasing the likelihood that available water will be efficiently used for
crop production (Merrill et al., 2004, 2007). Rotating
crops with different water use patterns can also increase
total nutrient removal and improve nutrient-use efficiency (Grant et al., 2002).
Sequencing crops in a manner to take advantage of
available water and nutrients while disrupting weed and
disease cycles should decrease requirements for fertilizer and pesticides. Consequently, fewer exogenous inputs should be required in dynamic cropping systems as
compared with fixed-sequence and monoculture cropping systems. Managing multiple interactions among
management components in a dynamic context would,
as expected, require much greater management intensity relative to fixed-sequence and monoculture cropping systems. Finally, production risk among cropping
systems would be variable, depending on producer involvement in price support programs for particular crops.

CONCLUSIONS
Collectively, adoption of dynamic cropping systems
would be expected to result in more sustainable crop
production systems over time. The inherent adaptability
ascribed to this crop sequencing approach allows producers to take full advantage of environmental and/or
market conditions that would otherwise be limiting under less flexible sequencing approaches. Furthermore,
given the significant challenges facing agriculture in the
future, flexible cropping systems will be necessary to
adapt to increasingly uncertain conditions.
Dynamic cropping systems can potentially make better use of water and soil nutrient requirements and enhance soil–crop production system resilience in the face
of climatic risk. By considering producer goals and the
externalities influencing agriculture, dynamic cropping
systems can be developed to optimize such issues as crop
yield and quality; net enterprise return; pest (both insect
and plant) management; soil, water, and air quality; and
resource conservation. Such systems may lead to the
development of dynamic agricultural systems that are
economically viable, socially acceptable, and environmentally sustainable.
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